
Convention Education Committee Conference Call 
September 14, 2015 
 
Participants: Jayne Spittler, Traci Johnson, Millie Nygren, Madeline Lepesant, Jamie Bloom, Robert 
Broyles, Rebekah Huckeby, Tristan Formon, Tyler Storie, Jon Maccoll, Rayleen Soderstrom and Morgan 
Weinberg 
 
Absent: None 
 
Call began at 7pm MST 
 

1. Morgan & Jayne are on top of the newsletter. Will test and send this week. 
 

2. Jayne will do Facebook posting. 
 

3. Madeline will check on Twitter updating and will handle tweets 
 

4. Jon is in charge of Bingo Cards/Prizes. He has gotten signed prizes by some of SwimMAC elite 
athletes. Morgan will send other prizes & get them in Jon’s hands at Convention. Morgan also 
sending candy. 
 

5. Tristan will serve as liaison with Russell’s workshop & make sure the room is set up 
appropriately. Jon will video Russell’s presentation. Morgan will double check that Russell is 
bringing video camera. 
 

6. Went over Marriott layout to make sure everyone is clear with set/location. Rooms are limited 
so set-ups are a little stuck. Flexibility will be key for room sets. 
 

7. Morgan will check on microphone/projector hand off schedule.  
 

8. Jamie update on First Convention session- updated PowerPoint. Meet at meeting at 4:15pm to 
check in with committee & go over what we are doing and what needs to be done. Morgan will 
print track version of schedule grids once Jayne sends information. 
 

9. Athlete Centered Workshop- Traci will type up a little agenda & send out so that everyone is on 
the same page. Morgan will check on getting a projector for this w/ audio.  
 

10. Robert’s rules- Rayleen asked if the books will get to Convention. Morgan confirmed. 
 

11. Mini-Camp- Speakers will arrive at 8:30am for breakfast before their presentation. Need to set a 
specific meeting place. Marriott Tower Lobby. Each speaker group has 45 minutes and 20 
minutes at end for questions.  
 

12. HOD- Bingo Cards selling before sessions start- Word checks as this goes on. Gather before Fri & 
Sat starts.  

 
13. Check in before meetings start & try to be at all of our workshops.  

 
14. Tyler & Rebekah won’t be at Convention. 

 
Call ended at 7:37pm 


